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The Cultural Context of Food
A Study of Food Habits and Their Social Significance
In Selected Areas of Louisiana
Virginia Purtle Steelman^
Introduction
The past 20 years have witnessed great advances in knowledge about
nutrition and food technology. In spite of this progress, the nutritional
adequacy of the average American diet has decreased during this time,
or at best has not improved. Surveys conducted by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, beginning in 1936, reveal that families throughout the
nation steadily improved their diets until sometime after 1955. However,
the next decennial survey, conducted in 1965, revealed an adverse trend
in the nutritional adequacy of family diets (USDA-ARS, Household
Food Consumption Survey, 1965-66, Report No. 6).
Many factors apparently contribute to inadequate diet and conse-
quent nutrition problems. Probably the most frequently cited is poverty.
Nutritional surveys in low income areas of Louisiana and Texas revealed
that malnutrition was as prevalent in those areas as in many remote
countries of Central America, Asia, and Africa (Nutrition Today, 1969,
P- 7).
The 1965 USDA survey showed only 37 percent of those families with
an annual income of $3,000 or less, the poverty level, had adequate diets.
However, the presence of factors other than income is evidenced by the
fact that families with high incomes often have inadequate diets. Only
63 percent of the families with annual incomes over $10,000 had diets
which were classified as good in the 1965 survey. Findings such as these
are cause for concern and provide a rationale for research such as that
conducted in this study.
A lack of knowledge on the part of the public may be partially re-
sponsible for poor diets and resultant nutritional deficiencies. However,
many educational attempts have been made through the news media,
home economics and science classes, and the Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice programs of land-grant universities to make nutrition information
available. Because of the difficulty of putting the nutrition message
across, it has been recognized that social and cultural factors play an
important role in food attitudes and habits. However, little research
has been done in this area. John Cassel (1957, p. 732) listed two major
reasons for the ineffective application of social science research findings
to programs conducted by nutritionists trained in biological science:
^Assistant Professor, Departments of Sociology and Rural Sociology Research, Lou-
isiana Agricultural Experiment Station, Louisiana State University.
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The first is the lack of effective communication between the two
sciences; the second, the degree to which we as health workers
are "culture bound" and tend to reject concepts and patterns of
behavior different from our own.
Consistent with this theme, Cassel (1957, p. 739) also pointed out
the significance of considering subcultural differences in planning educa-
tional programs:
It should be appreciated that while it is permissible for some pur-
poses to consider an over-all "American Culture," numerous dis-
tinct subcultures exist sometimes even within a single county.
These subcultural groups must be carefully defined, as programs
based on premises, true for one group, will not necessarily be
successful in a neighboring group.
Margaret Mead (1943, p. 136) recognized the need to study the mean-
ing attached to food from the subcultural perspective at a much earlier
date.
So while it is necessary, in order to inaugurate long-time nutri-
tional changes in the diet, for instance of Green County, Georgia,
to know the concrete details of the diet here, it is also necessary
to know in what terms the inhabitants of Green County view their
diet, how changes may be phrased so that they will be accepted
and welcomed, what phrasings should be avoided because they
will awaken anxiety, mere temporary compliance, or actual
resistance.
With regard to cultural conditioning, a factor often overlooked in
nutrition education programs is the difference in the meaning attached
to certain foods by various groups. As pointed out by Kretch, et al.,
(1962, p. 279) words have two types of meaning: denotative and con-
notative.
Denotation is the explicit identification of the referent. . . . Con-
notative meaning refers to the wider penumbra of ideas and feel-
ings and action tendencies which cluster about a word, to the
attitudinal components of the meaning.
As recognized by Mead, the connotative meaning of specific food
items varies by subculture. For example, for many Southern adults the
words "fried chicken" bring to mind childhood Sunday dinners with
friends and relatives or the preacher. "Mother," "good times," "friends"
may all be subconsciously or consciously associated with the term and
just to think of "fried chicken" may make a person feel good. To
children today, the same word may mean a family outing to "Colonel
Sanders'," or that mother is too busy to cook tonight, although some
children of the current generation will undoubtedly have feelings
toward fried chicken similar to those of their parents. Whatever con-
notative meaning a Southerner attaches to fried chicken, one can be
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sure it is more than poultry flesh coated with some type of batter and
cooked in hot grease. Cultural meanings attached to food have a defi-
nite bearing on whether or not an item is accepted by a given group
of people. It was the thesis of this study that these meanings must be
taken into account if nutrition education programs are to be effective.
Not only do the meanings attached to food items vary by subculture,
but the members of subcultures also vary with regard to when they eat
what. In other words, little breakfast, if any, a large noon meal and a
light night meal may be typical of one group as compared with a light
breakfast, a light noon meal and a heavy night meal by another group.
Although it is not yet known what effect, if any, the distribution of
equal amounts of food during a day has on nutritional status, it is
known that certain foods are more likely to be included at given times
of the day. For example, eggs and orange juice are more likely to be
eaten in the total "American" culture at the morning meal than at
other times of the day. Therefore, persons who skip breakfast may be
missing important sources of ascorbic acid from orange juice or other
citrus fruit, as well as other nutrients. Differences in meal patterns may,
therefore, affect the adequacy of the total diet.
The origin of beliefs and attitudes associated with certain food items
within a subculture may be unknown. However, knowledge of these
beliefs and attitudes is undoubtedly of value to those interested in up-
grading the nutritional quality of diets. The major objective of the
research reported here was to demonstrate that food items associated
with selected concepts vary by subculture. On the assumption that con-
notative meanings are associated with specific foods, questions were
designed to determine what foods were associated with selected concepts
by Black homemakers and White homemakers in two Louisiana com-
munities. Foods actually eaten and meal patterns of the homemakers
were also studied.
Methodology
Sample
Homemakers from a systematic random sample of households were
interviewed in two Louisiana communities. With the help of Cooperative
Extension Service specialists, two towns were selected on the basis of
the following criteria: representative of a distinct subculture; a trade
center for a surrounding farming area, and a population between
4,000 and 8,000. A household met the sample criteria if a responsible
adult female with either a husband or child, or both, resided in the
house. Some kind of family relationship was necessary for the woman
to be interviewed. One hundred and seventy-nine homemakers in a
North Louisiana predominantly Protestant community were successfully
interviewed and 182 interviews of homemakers were completed in a
South Louisiana predominantly Catholic community. Of the total num-
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ber, 40 percent were completed for Black respondents in the first com-
munity and 29 percent for Black respondents in the latter community.
Ninety percent of the respondents in the North Louisiana community
reported membership in a Protestant Church and 95 percent of the
homemakers in the South Louisiana community sample reported mem-
bership in the Catholic Church.
Foods Associated with Selected Concepts
On the assumption that multiple attitudes toward food do exist,
open-end questions were formulated to determine what foods were
associated with certain concepts in the study communities. Specifically,
these concepts were related to tradition (what mother cooked) , con-
venience, frugality, health, social status, and sociability aspects. Ques-
tions concerning other food patterns, such as beverage consumption, wild
food consumption and superstitions related to food, were also included.
Responses to the questions were categorized by the patterns determined
to be prevalent in the data. Each question was coded independently of
the other questions because of varying response patterns. Categories for
a given question were not mutually exclusive in that some responses were
appropriately coded in more than one category. For example, spaghetti
and meatballs were coded under spaghetti as well as under ground
beef, and barbecued steak was coded under both barbecue and steak.
Because of this procedure, no statistical analysis could be done on an
item between questions or between items for a given question. Also,
some food categories were more general than others, such as miscel-
laneous vegetables versus potatoes. Category decisions, as noted, were
based on the frequency of responses.
Frequencies were determined for each response category for re-
spondents grouped according to (1) locality, (2) race, (3) locality by
race, and (4) occupational prestige scores. Occupational prestige scores,
rated by the N.O.R.C. system (Reiss, 1961), were divided into three
groups: low, 0-49; medium, 50-69, and high, 70-99.
Food items mentioned by 15 percent of the total sample or by 15
percent of the respondents in any of the above groups on a given
question were designated as being representative of that particular con-
cept. A one-sample, two-tailed chi-quare analysis was applied to data
in these categories to determine whether differences in responses by
groups were statistically significant. The expected frequencies were
based on the percentage of each group in the total sample.
Prevalent Patterns in Actual Food Consumption
All foods reported eaten by a homemaker in the 24 hours prior to
the interview were recorded. Method of preparation, time eaten, and
quantity eaten were also recorded. Quantities were estimated from
graduated food models (Moore, et al., 1967). Each interviewer was
given a kit that included models of food such as rice or meat in
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standardized amounts. The respondent could look at the model and
determine the amount she had eaten in relation to the size of the
model, such as one-half or two times as much. The models were coded
so that the interviewer recorded "i^ A" or some other appropriate
amount. These values were converted to grams for the calculation of
the nutritive value of the diets. The respondents were also asked if
the previous day's diet was fairly typical of their normal diet. Actual
nutritive values of the reported diets were calculated but are not re-
ported here.
For purposes of this report, the foods eaten by each respondent
were treated as responses to open-end questions. Thus, the numbers of
persons who reported having eaten a given food were totaled by the
subcultural groups of locality, race, and locality by race. One-sample,
two-tailed chi-square analyses were applied to the data as explained in
the preceding section.
Meal Patterns
Meal patterns of the four subcultural groups included in the study
were analyzed by differences in the number of persons in each category
who ate a given meal and by the differences in the percentage of the
daily intake of calories consumed in each meal. The time of day a food
was eaten was recorded along with the food and quantity eaten. Foods
consumed were classified in the categories of breakfast, lunch, dinner
or snack. If a person had anything more than a cup of coffee and cookies
before 10 a.m., it was considered a breakfast. Typical breakfast foods
(eggs, bacon, toast) eaten as the first food of the day and before noon
were also considered as breakfast. The most food eaten at a given
time between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m., if two or more items with nutritive
value other than calories were included, was classified as lunch. Two or
more foods with nutritive value that were eaten after 3 p.m. were
classified as dinner. All other foods not in typical meal patterns were
classified as snacks. Some arbitrary decisions had to be made, such as
classifying a soft drink and potato chips as a snack rather than lunch
when eaten at noon time and no other meal was eaten in the lunch
time period. A sandwich and a coke were classified as lunch if eaten
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. and if no other obvious complete meal was
eaten during that time. However, a sandwich and a coke eaten at 2:45
p.m. after an obvious noon meal were classified as a snack. Cabbage and
cornbread eaten at 7 a.m. were categorized as breakfast. All decisions
concerning meal patterns were made by considering the total day's pat-
tern.
Results and Discussion
Foods Associated with Selected Concepts
Discussion of the responses to each concept question will include
the question and the rationale for including it in the study. Tables
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which include the response categories and the percent of the total
sample who answered in each category are presented in this section.
Tables are included in the Appendix which give the statistically signifi-
cant chi-square analyses with the expected and observed frequencies of
each group included in the analysis.
Tradition: Foods Prepared by Mothers-It is known that food habits,
as other cultural patterns, are transmitted from one generation to the
next and that certain items are retained to a greater extent than others.
Foods prepared by the respondents which could be identified as ones
their mothers or their husbands' mothers prepared were considered as
the most traditional food items in the diets of the respondents. These
foods are often thought of in nostalgic terms and are the ones most
entrenched in the subculture.
The respondents were asked two questions which were related to
the continuity of food habits from one generation to the next. These
were: "What foods did you eat as a child that you still prepare?" and
"What foods, if any, do you prepare that your husband's mother
cooked?" The percentages of respondents in the total sample who
answered within given food categories are shown in Tables 1 and 2.
Table 1.-Percent of respondents preparing certain food items which
their mothers prepared
Food
item
% of
total sample
Food
item
% of
total sample
Miscellaneous vegetables
Chicken
Everything
Dry beans and peas
Cornbread and cush-cush
Potatoes
Greens
Rice
24.7
19.9
17.7
16.1
15.5
13.3
11.9
10.8
Beef
Pork
Biscuits
Sweets
Stews
Ground beef
Seafood, fish and crayfish
Macaroni and spaghetti
Miscellaneous
9.7
8.6
6.9
6.4
4.7
3.9
3.9
2.5
8.6
Table 2.-Percent of respondents who listed certain food items now
prepared which their husbands' mothers prepared
Food
item
% of
total sample
Miscellaneous vegetables
and fruits
Chicken
Dry beans and peas
Rice
Stews, gumbo, soup
Cornbread and cush-cush
Seafood, fish and crayfish
16.9
12.2
10.8
9.4
7.2
7.2
6.9
Food
item
% of
total sample
Pork
Beef
Sweets
Biscuits
Greens
Ground beef
Spaghetti and macaroni
Miscellaneous
Everything
5.3
5.0
5.0
5.0
4.4
3.3
2.8
6.1
5.5
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Given food items listed by at least 15 percent of any group as foods
prepared by the respondents that they remembered from their child-
hoods and that differed significantly by analysis groups are shown in
the following outline with the subgroup that had the highest response
rate for each item. Food items reported at similar rates by all groups
were miscellaneous vegetables and cornbread.
Differences by locality
North Louisiana
South Louisiana
Differences by race
Whites
Blacks
Differences by locality by race
North Louisiana AVhites
South Louisiana Whites
North Louisiana Blacks
South Louisiana Blacks
Food item
Chicken
Greens
Dry beans and peas
Sweets
Rice
Chicken
Beef
Rice
Potatoes
Pork
Greens
Chicken
Beef
Rice
Pork
Greens
Drv beans and peas
None
Differences by occupational prestige
High Chicken
Ever)thing
Medium None
Low None
Items reported as ones the homemakers now prepare that their hus-
bands' mothers prepared are shown in Table 2.
An analysis of the responses to the question concerning items pre-
pared by the husband's mother that the respondent prepared revealed
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only one statistically significant difference. The South Louisiana Whites
reported seafood, fish and crayfish at significantly greater rates than
did the other three analysis groups.
If total number of responses can be used as an indicator, one can
assume that respondents in this sample consciously carried on the food
patterns of their own childhood more than they did those of their
husbands. It is probable that in many cases the childhood patterns of
each homemaker and her husband were similar, but as might be ex-
pected the respondents seemed to identify with their own childhood
food habits more than with those of their husbands.
The food categories mentioned most often by the South Louisiana
Blacks who had no distinct patterns of their own were similar to those
of either the North Louisiana Blacks or the South Louisiana Whites.
It appears that persons from the South Louisiana community have
prepared foods in a similar manner for generations. If this is true,
the items most remembered by individual respondents were so diverse
that distinct patterns failed to appear from their responses. However,
findings from related research indicate that, of the four subcultural
groups, South Louisiana White respondents were the most likely to
change food habits (Steelman, 1972). Even in the "everything" category
the difference between responses in the two communities was not sig-
nificant.
Respondents in the groups with high occupational prestige scores
gave "everything" as an answer at significantly greater rates than did
the other respondents. This suggests that these persons are more tra-
dition oriented. It is likely that they had more desirable diets as chil-
dren and, therefore, have less reason to change them than do re-
spondents in the two lower occupational prestige groups.
Convenience: Foods Prepared When in a Hurry—The concept of
convenience or efficiency seems to be an important one in our society.
Robin Williams (1970, p. 467) listed "Efficiency and Practicality" as one
of the American Value Systems and one trip to a supermarket reveals
that this value penetrates the behavior arena of food selection and
preparation. It is known that certain food items require less prepara-
tion time than others, but some of the so-called "convenience foods"
are considered undesirable by certain persons; therefore, items which are
considered convenience foods by particular groups may be rejected by
other groups. In fact, the words "convenience food" may be so emo-
tionally laden to some people that they will respond that they do not
like convenience foods at one and the same moment that they are
eating canned peas.
The respondents were asked one question related to convenience
foods which did not include the word "convenience." This question was,
"What foods do you prepare when you are in a hurry?" The percentages
of respondents in the total sample who answered within given food
categories are presented in Table 3.
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Table 3.—Percent of respondents who listed certain food items as food
they prepare when they are in a hurry
Food % of Food % of
item total sample item total sam.ple
Sandwich 31.6 Canned 9.1
Hamburgers and hot dogs 23.6 Frozen 8.0
Casserole and spaghetti 15.5 Salad 7.8
Steak 11.6 Soup 7.2
Bacon and Eggs 11.1 Fried 3.6
Miscellaneous 26.3
All groups reported the following items at the same rates: casseroles
and spaghetti; steak, and bacon and eggs. Food items which were listed
as "convenience" foods by 15 percent of any study group and at signifi-
cantly different rates are given in the following outline with the sub-
group that had the highest response rate for each item.
Differences by locality
North Louisiana
South Louisiana
Food item
Sandwiches
None
Differences by race
Whites
Blacks
Hamburgers and weiners
None
Differences by locality by race
North Louisiana Whites
South Louisiana Whites
North Louisiana Blacks
South Louisiana Blacks
Sandwiches
Hamburgers
None
None
Differences by occupational prestige
High None
Medium None
Low None
Major differences between groups were in the categories of sand-
wiches and hamburgers and weiners. The North Louisiana Whites had
the highest response ratio for sandwiches and the South Louisiana
Whites responded least often of the four groups that they made sand-
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wiches when in a hurry. The high response rate of hamburgers by the
South Louisiana Whites suggests that even when rushed they may spend
more time in food preparation than do the North Louisiana Whites.
These findings also suggest that sandwiches are considered less desirable
food items by the South Louisiana Whites than by the other three
subcultural groups.
Cost of Food: Expensive and Inexpensive Foods*—It was suspected
that food items viewed as most expensive or most inexpensive by
homemakers would not necessarily be the extremes available to them.
It was believed that items which are considered expensive or in-
expensive actually reflect the cost range within the desired diet patterns
of a given group. In addition, many homemakers probably do not
determine the value by cost per serving; therefore, their conception
of cost would be inaccurate.
The following questions were designed to determine which foods
were associated with extremes of cost: "What foods do you think are
very expensive?" and "What would you serve if you were planning a
very inexpensive meal?" The percentages of respondents whose answers
fell within given food categories are presented in Tables 4 and 5. As
might be expected, all groups of respondents listed meat as an expensive
food at about equal rates.
*The data for this project were collected prior to government control of food
prices. Responses would possibly differ on a current sample.
Table 4.—Percent of respondents who listed certain food items as
expensive food
Food % of Food % of
item total sample item total sample
Beef 37.7 Pork 18.8
Steak 34.4 Seafood and crayfish 12.2
Vegetables and fruits 21.9 Chicken 3.6
Meat 20.2 Other 11.9
Table 5.—Percent of respondents who listed certain food items as in-
expensive food
Food % of Food % of
item total sample item total sample
Chicken 40.2 Stew, soup, chili, etc. 13.9
Local vegetables and fruits 35.5 Cornbread 13.9
Ground meat 27.2 Eggs 11.9
Rice 20.8 Fish and tuna 5.8
Dry beans and peas 20.5 Beef roast 4.2
Potatoes 17.5 Sandwiches 1.9
Miscellaneous 18.3
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Food items which were mentioned by 15 percent of any group in
the study as expensive foods at significantly different rates from the
other groups are given in the following outline with the subgroup that
had the highest response rate for each item.
Differences by locality
North Louisiana
South Louisiana
Food item
Seafood
Vegetables and fruits
Steak
Beef
Differences by race
Whites
Blacks
None
Pork
Differences by locality by race
North Louisiana Whites
South Louisiana Whites
North Louisiana Blacks
South Lousiana Blacks
Seafood
Vegetables and fruits
None
Pork
Steak
None
Differences by occupational prestige
High None
Medium None
Low Pork
All groups listed dry beans and peas as inexpensive foods at similar
rates. Food items which differed in response rates and which were con-
sidered inexpensive by 15 percent of any group in the analyses are given
in the following outline with the subgroup that had the highest re-
sponse rate for each item.
Differences by locality
North Louisiana
South Louisiana
Food item
Spaghetti and macaroni
Local vegetables and fruit
Cornbread
Rice
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Differences by race
Whites
Blacks
Differences by locality by race
North Louisiana Whites
South Louisiana Whites
North Louisiana Blacks
South Louisiana Blacks
Differences by occupational prestige
High
Medium
Low
Ground beef
Eggs
Stew, soup, gumbo
None
Ground beef
Spaghetti and macaroni
None
Local fruits and vegetables
Rice
Ground beef
None
Chicken
In the expensive food categories, the general category of beef was
mentioned more by the South Louisiana respondents; however, steak
was listed by relatively more North Louisiana respondents. As will be
seen later, steak is a popular food in the North Louisiana community.
The North Louisiana Whites eat seafood at a great enough rate to be
concerned with the cost, where the North Louisiana Blacks eat little
seafood and, therefore, have little reason to be concerned with the
cost. Due to the greater access to seafood in the South Louisiana com-
munity, the costs are more moderate; therefore, there is less reason
for the South Louisiana respondents to be concerned with the cost of
seafood.
Pork, a food item mentioned by Black respondents as food their
mothers prepared that they prepare, was also listed as an expensive food
by the Blacks. The high ratio of low occupational prestige respondents
who mentioned pork was due mainly to race differences.
Chicken, mentioned by 40.2 percent of the respondents as an in-
expensive food, had an interesting response pattern in the analysis by
occupational prestige. Approximately 53 percent of the low occupational
prestige respondents mentioned chicken as an inexpensive food, whereas
only 33 percent of the middle group of respondents gave chicken as
an answer to the question about inexpensive food. The percentage of
high occupational prestige respondents for this category was between
that of the other two groups-39 percent. This response pattern may
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be a case of low occupational prestige respondents having an inaccurate
conception of the actual cost per ounce of edible portion of chicken.
Homemakers in the middle occupational prestige group may be more
aware of the real cost and, therefore, view it as being more expensive
than some other items in their diet. Respondents in the high occupa-
tional prestige group probably are aware of the real cost and still
view it as inexpensive as compared with other meats they purchase.
Rice is an example of a food that is relatively inexpensive, but one
that is more frequently consumed by certain subcultural groups than
by others. The North Louisiana Whites, who apparently eat less rice
than the other three subcultural groups included in this study, men-
tioned rice as an inexpensive item least often of the four groups. The
South Louisiana Black respondents, who frequently served rice, men-
tioned this item most frequently of the remaining three groups as an
inexpensive food. This is an example of how dietary choices influence
one's conception of food costs more than does the total range of food
available.
Social Status: Foods Served to Impress Others and Undesirable
Foods—Several investigators (Lewin, 1943; Cussler and de Give, 1943;
Bennett, Smith, and Passin, 1942) have recognized that social distinc-
tions are made between various foods. An individual might aspire to
eat gourmet-type foods even though he cannot afiFord them and at the
same time he might consider some other food as unacceptable for status
reasons. These distinctions are known to vary by subcultural groups.
For purposes of this study, foods were divided into three status
levels: high, low, and unacceptable. As with certain other terms, such
as "convenience," the word "status" was avoided in the actual questions
because of emotional connotations attached to the word. Three ques-
tions related to status levels were asked. The question "What foods
would you serve someone you really wanted to impress?" was aimed at
determining the foods accorded the highest status by respondents. "What
foods, if any, does your family eat that you would rather not serve
to guests?" was designed to determine if a low status level of foods
existed. The third question, "What foods, if any, do you consider as
not good enough for your family?" was aimed at determining which
foods were considered unacceptable by respondents.
The percentages of respondents who mentioned given food items
in response to these three questions are presented in Tables 6, 7, and 8.
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Table 6.—Percent of respondents who listed certain food items as foods
they would serve to impress someone
Food
item
% of
total sample
Food
item
% of
total sample
Steak 25.5 Crayfish 11.1
Miscellaneous vegetables 23.6 Pork roast and ham 10.8
Salad 22.7 Miscellaneous 9.1
Beef roast 22.4 Breads 6.9
Chicken 20.5 Seafood and fish 6.1
Potatoes 19.1 Barbecue 4.4
Rice 16.9 Macaroni and spaghetti 3.3
Sweets 12.7 Soups 2.2
Table 7.—Percent of respondents who listed certain food items as food
not good enough to serve guests
Food % of Food % of
item total sample item total sample
Ground beef and weiners 8.6 Organ and boney meats 2.2
Beans 5.8 Greens 2.2
Cornbread and cush-cush 4.7 Sandwiches 1.9
Miscellaneous meats 3.6 Miscellaneous vegetables 1.7
Fish 3.3 Chicken 1.7
Soups 2:8 Miscellaneous 5.8
Table 8.-Percent of respondents who listed certain food items as un-
acceptable
Food % of Food % of
item total sample item total sample
Cheap cuts and organ meats 8.9 Miscellaneous vegetables 3.3
Wild foods 6.9 Pork 2.5
Miscellaneous 8.0
All groups seemed to identify salads, chicken, potatoes, and mis-
cellaneous vegetables as foods they would serve to impress someone.
Food items which were listed as high status foods at greater rates by
certain groups are given in the following outline with the subgroup
that had the highest response rate for each item.
Differences by locality Food items
North Louisiana Steak
Sweets
South Louisiana Beef roast
Rice
Crayfish
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Differences by race
Whites Beef roast
Blacks Rice
Differences by locality by race
North Louisiana Whites Steak
Sweets
South Louisiana Whites Beef roast
Crayfish
North Louisiana Blacks None
South Louisiana Blacks Eice
Differences by occupational prestige
High None
Medium None
Low None
Items in only one food category (ground beef and weiners) were
mentioned as low status foods by 15 percent of any group of respon-
dents. Analyses were done on the total number of responses to deter-
mine if any group or groups mentioned low status food items at a
significantly greater rate than the other groups. Food items that were
significantly different between the study groups are given in the follow-
ing outline.
Locality Food item
North Louisiana Total of all responses
Locality by race
North Louisiana Whites Ground beef and weiners
All other groups None
No food items were mentioned by 15 percent of the respondents
of any. group in response to the question concerning unacceptable foods
("What foods, if any, do you consider as not good enough for your
family?"). However, North Louisiana homemakers gave significantly
more responses to the question that did South Louisiana homemakers,
indicating a greater concern on their part with unacceptable foods.
In this study, high status foods were more readily identifiable than
low status items. High status items, in our society, are generally the
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rarest or most expensive. Therefore, it could be expected that items
mentioned as high status foods would be similar to those listed as
expensive foods. Two items identified as high status foods—steak and
roast beef-were, in fact, two that were most often mentioned as expen-
sive foods. However, chicken, potatoes, and rice, which received high
response rates as inexpensive foods, were also listed as high status foods.
The high status accorded chicken may be due to a cultural lag from
a time when chicken was a more scarce and expensive item. Potatoes
or rice are often served with meat; therefore, they may be considered
high status accompaniments.
North Louisiana respondents mentioned steak as a high status food
more often than did South Louisiana respondents, and homemakers
in the South Louisiana sample listed beef roast more often than did
North Louisiana respondents. This finding is consistent with the dif-
ferences found between groups in the analyses of the responses regard-
ing expensive food.
Respondents in the North Louisiana sample listed more low status
and unacceptable food items than did South Louisiana respondents.
This finding suggests that the North Louisiana homemakers were more
concerned with status differences than were the South Louisiana re-
spondents. Results of related research substantiate this finding (Steel-
man, 1972).
Sociability: Foods Served to Good Friends-Some foods are served
to impress guests, while others, perhaps more popular foods, will be
served to close friends. These are the foods that people serve when
they want to relax and have a good time. Such foods may be similar
to the favorite foods of the respondents.
One question ("What foods do you serve to friends you really
like and are not trying to impress?") was asked to determine what
foods fit in this classification. The percentages of respondents who
answered within given food categories are presented in Table 9.
Table 9.—Percent of respondents who listed certain food items as foods
they served to good friends
Food % of
item total sample
Food
item
% of
total sample
Chicken 31.0 Salads 10.0
Miscellaneous vegetables 22.7 Sweets 6.7
Potatoes 18.6 Spaghetti 5.5
Rice 16.3 Gumbo ,stew, and soup 5.3
Beef roast 16.1 Hamburgers 4.4
Fish, seafood, and crayfish 15.8 Ground beef 3.6
Barbecue 13.9 Tacos, pizzas, tamales 1.4
Same as family 13.6 Sandwiches 1.1
Steak 13.3 Miscellaneous 1.9
Pork 12.7
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All groups reported miscellaneous vegetables and potatoes at ap-
proximately equal rates as foods served to friends. Food items which
were mentioned at significantly greater rates by certain groups are
shown in the following outline with the subgroup that had the highest
response rate for each item.
Differences by locality
North Louisiana
South Louisiana
Food items
Same foods as the family
Beef roast
Rice
Differences by race
Whites
Blacks
Seafood, fish and crayfish
Chicken
Differences by locality by race
North Louisiana Whites
South Louisiana Whites
North Louisiana Blacks
South Louisiana Blacks
Steak
Same foods as the family
Beef roast
None
Rice
Differences by occupational prestige
High
Medium
Low
Steak
Barbecue
None
None
The categories of foods served to good friends were similar to those
of the high status foods. However, the relative positions of the food
categories for the total sample of respondents changed somewhat. Steak
dropped from first on the high status list to ninth on the sociability
list and chicken, which ranked fifth on the high status list, was the
item most often mentioned as served to friends. Barbecue was another
item that moved up on the sociability list from a relatively low posi-
tion on the status list.
Despite relative changes in position for the total sample, the dif-
ferences by subcultural groups for foods served to friends were very
similar to those of the high status foods. For example, steak was a
popular item with North Louisiana respondents and beef roast and rice
were mentioned at greater rates by South Louisiana homemakers.
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The upper occupational prestige group had a significantly greater
ratio of responses to barbecue, steak, and salads than did the two lower
groups. This reveals a meal pattern which is probably complete with
the addition of potatoes for this group. Logically, the "steak cook-out"
seems to be enjoyed most by those who can afford it. Respondents in
the middle occupational prestige group were relatively high in their
response to barbecue but not to steak, which indicates that a less
expensive meat, such as chicken or hamburger, is a more popular barbe-
cue item with them.
Favorite Foods—Favorite foods can be thought of as those that are
most highly regarded or the most commonly consumed items, depend-
ing on individual tastes and perspectives. It is believed that foods
listed as favorites that overlap in other categories will give clues to
overall values of the homemakers. For example, if favorite foods are
also high status foods, it can be hypothesized that social status is im-
portant to members of the subculture. The question "What foods are
your family's favorites?" was asked of the respondents. The percentages
of respondents who listed items in the given food categories for this
question are shown in Table 10.
Table 10—Percent of respondents who listed certain food items as their
family's favorite food
Food % of Food % of
item total sample item total sample
Chicken 31.9 Greens 7.8
Miscellaneous vegetables 24.1 Gravy 7.5
Steak 23.6 Beef roast 6.9
Potatoes 21.9 Salads 5.8
Sweets 16.3 Fruit 5.3
Rice 15.0 Milk and cheese 5.0
Seafood and fish 13.6 Cornbread 5.0
Dry beans and peas 13.6 Crayfish ' 3.9
Ground beef 11.6 Bread 3.6
Pork 11.4 Soups, stews, gumbos 3.1
Spaghetti 8.0 Lunchmeat and weiners 1.7
Miscellaneous 4.7
Chicken and rice were equally popular with all groups. Food items
which were mentioned most often by any group at significantly greater
rates are shown in the following outline with the subgroup that had the
highest response rate for each item.
Differences by locality Food item
North Louisiana Steak
Miscellaneous vegetables
Dry beans and peas
Sweets
South Louisiana None
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DifEerences by race
^\liites Steak
Potatoes
Blacks Pork
Greens
Differences by locality by race
North Louisiana ^Vhites
South Louisiana ^\Tiites
North Louisiana Blacks
South Louisiana Blacks
Steak
Beef roast
Potatoes
S^veets
None
Drv beans and peas
Greens
None
Differences by occupational prestige
High Steak
Seafood and fish
Medium None
Lo^v None
One interesting observation from the preceding outline is that no
food appeared as a distinctive favorite of either .group of South Lou-
isiana respondents. Their favorite foods were chicken, potatoes, mis-
cellaneous vegetables, and rice, -^vhich were also included in the favorite
foods list of North Louisiana respondents. Also, it is interesting to note
that beef roast ^\'as mentioned as a status food and as food to serve
friends bv the South Louisiana AVliites significantly more often than
bv the remaining three subcultural groups, but only four of the South
Louisiana ^Vhites listed beef roast as a favorite food. It is possible that
status and sociability aspects are in one categorv for the South Louisiana
"Whites and favorite foods are in a different categon.-. Ho^vever, the
North Louisiana ^Vhites seemed to place similar foods in the status,
sociability, and favorite food categories. This finding suggests that the
South Louisiana ^Vhites accept a wider varietv of foods on an "every-
dav" basis than do the North Louisiana ^Vhites.
Steak and fish and seafood ^sere mentioned as favorite foods with
significantlv greater frequencv bv the high occupational prestige group
than by the other two groups. This finding supports the view that one's
perspective of food changes in terms of what one can afford.
Wild Food—The consumption of wild foods is some^vhat limited by
the availability of the supply and the cost of obtaining the food, as
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well as by attitudes related to desirability. Certain items, such as fresh
water fish, are more common than others, such as deer. Because of this,
certain wild foods may be considered to have higher status than others.
For example, wild duck is often considered a high status food, but
raccoon is considered unacceptable as a food by many persons.
Respondents were asked one question concerning wild food con-
sumption: "What wild game, fish, or wild plants do you eat? (Examples:
squirrel, kind of fish, poke salad.)" The percentages of respondents who
answered in given food categories are shown in Table 11.
Table 11.—Percent of respondents who listed certain wild food items as
ones eaten by their family
Food % of Food % of
item total sample item total sample
Fish 82.0 Seafood and crayfish 21.9
Small mammals 37.7 Fowl 16.1
Deer 24.7 Plants and berries 15.0
All of the wild food categories had a response rate of at least 15
percent of the total sample. The categories more typical of certain
groups than of the others are given in the following outline with the
subgroup that had the highest response rate for each item.
Differences by locality
North Louisiana
South Louisiana
Food item
Deer
Plants and berries
Seafood and crayfish
Differences by race
Whites
Blacks
Seafood and crayfish
Deer
Fowl
None
Differences by locality by race
North Louisiana Whites
South Louisiana Whites
North Louisiana Blacks
South Louisiana Blacks
Deer
Fowl
Seafood and crayfish
Plants and berries
None
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Differences by occupational prestige
High Seafood and crayfish
Deer
Fowl
Medium None
Lo^s- None
Fish and small mammals, which were readily accessible to most
persons in this sample, were reported to be consumed by the total
sample at the rates of 82 and 37.7 percent, respectively. Differences by
groups in the analyses were not significant.
As was expected, the three wild food categories—deer, fowl, and
seafood—which are more costly to obtain were listed most often by the
WTiites and the high occupational prestige group. North Louisiana
Blacks reported a .greater consumption of wild plants and berries than
did the remaining three groups. Poke salad greens, dewberries and
blackberries were the items mentioned most often in this category-.
Beverages—Beverage consumption patterns vary by subcultures as do
those for solid foods. Possibly more taboos are associated with beverages
than with solid foods. For example, milk is sometimes considered unsafe
when consumed with other food, such as fish: certain religious groups
avoid alcoholic beverages, and other religious groups avoid coffee and
tea as well as alcoholic beverages.
The question "^\Tiat beverages do you purchase for your family and
.guests?" was included to round out the other food consumption patterns.
The percentages of respondents who answered in given beverage cate-
gories are shown in Table 12.
Table 12—Percent of respondents listing certain beverages as ones they
purchased for their family
of % of
Beverage total sample Be\era.ee total sample
Milk 7S.4 Citrus juice 0-
-
Carbonated 78.1 Other juice 24.7
Tea 55.7 "Kool-Aid" 23.3
Coffee 47.7 Liquor 9.4
Beer 30.2 AVine 5.8
Beverages which varied by subcultural groups and were more typical
of certain groups that others are included in the following outline with
the subgroup that had the highest response rate for each item.
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DiflEerences by locality
North Louisiana
South Louisiana
Differences by race
Whites
Blacks
Differences by locality by race
North Louisiana Whites
South Louisiana Whites
North Louisiana Blacks
South Louisiana Blacks
Differences by occupational prestige
High
Medium
Low
Beverage
Tea
Citrus juices
Beer
Coffee
Tea
"Kool-Aid'
Coffee
Tea
Liquor
"Kool-Aid"
Citrus juices
Other juices
Coffee
Juices other than citrus
Beer
Liquor
None
None
All groups reported milk and carbonated beverages at approximately
equal rates. The South Louisiana Blacks reported the highest consump-
tion rates for citrus juices, whereas consumption rates by the South
Louisiana Whites were the lowest o£ all four subgroups. It is interesting
to note that similar differences were found in the citrus fruit category
for the question on healthful foods. For some reason the South Lou-
isiana Blacks seemed to place a higher value on citrus fruits and juices
than did the other three subcultural groups.
Different subcultural patterns in reported beer and liquor purchases
seem to be related to different factors. The South Louisiana Whites
reported the highest purchase rates for both items, but the South
Louisiana Blacks were the second highest group in the beer category
and the North Louisiana Whites were the second highest in the liquor
category. This suggests that differences by locality are greater for beer
purchases and differences by race are greater for "hard" liquor pur-
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chases. Economic level might be responsible for choice of alcoholic
beverages, except that respondents in the high occupational prestige
group listed both beer and liquor at greater rates than did the two
lower groups.
The differences by subcultural groups in reported coffee purchases
were unexpected, as South Louisiana is known for its distinctive coffee.
The North Louisiana Whites had the highest ratio of respondents in
this category and the South Louisiana Blacks had the lowest ratio. These
differences may be associated with breakfast patterns, as more of the
North Louisiana respondents ate breakfast on the day of the inter-
view than did the South Louisiana respondents.
Superstitions Regarding Food—One question ^vas concerned with
taboos or superstitions related to food. The question was, "Do you know
of anv combinations of foods that you should not serve together? If yes,
what are they?" The percentages of respondents who answered in each
food categorv are given in Table 13. Since there ^vere onlv f^vo cate-
gories and only one significant difference, an outline of differences is
not presented for this question.
Table 13.—Percent of respondents who listed certain combinations of
food items that should not be eaten together
Food - of
item total sample
Fish and milk 09 ~
Other 9.1
Almost 23 percent of the respondents volunteered the response of fish
and milk. However, there were no statistically significant differences
between any of the groups in ratios of response. All of the other
taboos were placed in one catgory. Examples of those mentioned Avere:
alcohol and ^vatermelon, bananas and whiskey, fish and bananas, greens
and fish, pickles and milk, and beans and fish. The statistically signifi-
cant differences in responses in the "other" category "were due mainly to
race, but the South Louisiana Blacks had a much greater response rate
in this category than did the other groups and the South Louisiana
Whites had the lowest rates of response.
All taboos were totaled for each group and analvzed as one cate-
gory. No significant differences between groups were found. These re-
sults are from a very limited sample, but they do bring into question
the theory that superstitions decrease with increased knowledge and
experience since no differences were found by occupational prestige.
Health: Foods Thought to Be High in Nutritive Value—Practically
all items consumed by human beings contain some nutritive value, but
there is great variation in the quantity and quality of nutrients pro-
vided by different foods. For example, lettuce has little nutritive value
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compared with that of spinach. Due to this great variation much con-
fusion exists regarding the nutritive value of specific foods.
The following question was designed to determine which foods the
respondents associated with good health: "What would you serve if
you wanted to serve food that is very good (healthy) for you?" The
percentages of respondents who answered in given food categories are
shown in Table 14.
Dairy products, potatoes and miscellaneous vegetables were reported
at similar rates by all groups.
Table 14.—Percent of respondents listing certain foods as good (healthy)
for them
Food % of Food % of
item total sample item total sample
Miscellaneous Dry beans and peas 10.8
fruits and vegetables 59.8 Sweets 7.2
Beef 45.2 Liver 5.8
Dairy products 29.1 Eggs 5.8
Greens 25.2 Pork 5.0
Potatoes 21.9 Citrus fruit 4.4
Salads 19.7 Fish 4.2
Rice 14.1 Soups, stews, gumbos, etc. 1.7
Breads and cereals 12.7 Miscellaneous 5.3
Chicken 11.1
Categories of food which were mentioned by 15 percent of any
group at a significantly greater rate than by other groups as "healthy"
foods are listed in the following outline with the subgroup that had the
highest response rate for each item.
Differences by locality Food item
North Louisiana Breads and cereals
Green vegetables
Dry beans and peas
South Louisiana Rice
Differences by race
Whites Salads
Beef
Blacks Greens
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Differences by locality by race
North Louisiana Whites Beef
South Louisiana AVhites None
North Louisiana Blacks Greens
South Louisiana Blacks Chicken
Citrus fruits
Differences by occupational prestige
High Beef
Salads
Medium None
Low None
Responses to the question on "healthy" foods were categorized under
the Basic Four Food Groups, a simple scheme devised by nutritionists
to simplify diet planning and evaluation. The responses were then
evaluated on the basis of the relative nutritive values of foods men-
tioned Ts'ithin each of the four food gi'oups.
The first basic food group, milk and milk products, mainly con-
tributes protein, calcium and riboflavin to diets. Only 29 percent of
the respondents mentioned a dairv product as a "healthv" food.
Meat and other protein foods, the second basic food group, make
outstanding contributions of protein, B vitamins and iron to the diet.
Eggs, legumes and nuts are also included in this group. Eggs. ^\-hich
are very high in nutritive value, ^\'eYe mentioned as a "healthv'" food
by only 5.8 percent of the homemakers. Legumes or drv beans and
peas were listed by 10.8 percent of the respondents. One common
misconception seems to be that there are great differences in nutritive
value bet^veen various tvpes of meat: however, differences in the
amounts of the major nutrients furnished by the flesh of mammals,
birds, fish and shell fish are minor. Meats listed as "healthy" food, and
the percentage of respondents mentionins: each. ^\-ere beef. 45.2: chicken,
11.1: pork, 5.0, and fish, 4.2.
The vegetable and fruit gi^oup is the onlv source of ascorbic acid
and the main source of vitamin A in the U.S. diet. Potatoes, which
contribute some iron, ascorbic acid and thiamine to diets, were men-
tioned bv 21.9 percent of the respondents. Dark-green vegetables, which
are excellent sources of calcium, iron, provitamin A. ascorbic acid and
riboflavin, were listed bv 25.2 percent of the interviewees. Including
one serving of citrus fruit or juice in the diet generallv insures that the
recommended daily allowance of ascorbic acid has been met. However,
citrus fruits were mentioned as a "healthv" food bv onlv 4.4 percent
of the housewives interviewed and half of these were South Louisiana
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Blacks. Only one South Louisiana White listed a citrus fruit as a
"healthy" food. Other fruits and vegetables contribute significantly
smaller amounts of nutrients to the diet. Approximately 60 percent of
the persons questioned mentioned an item in this category. These
findings reveal that vegetables and fruits were thought to be nutritious
food items, although the choices were vegetables which were not con-
sidered excellent sources of the two major vitamins.
Enriched, whole grain, or restored grains and cereals, the fourth
basic food group, are important sources of B vitamins, iron and some
protein. Rice was mentioned by twice as many South Louisiana respon-
dents as North Louisiana respondents as a "healthy"' food. However,
the most popular type of rice eaten in the South Louisiana area is an
unenriched product which has lost minerals and vitamins during
milling. Breads and cereals, which are either whole grain or enriched,
were listed by twice as many North Louisiana homemakers as South
Louisiana homemakers.
The responses described in the preceding discussion reveal certain
misconceptions concerning the nutritive value of foods. Little attention
was given to the individual subgroups in this study, but it is evident
that the North Louisiana respondents had a greater awareness of some
of the more nutritious foods, such as enriched breads and cereals and
green vegetables, than did the South Louisiana respondents.
Summary-Analysis of the responses to the questions concerning foods
suggests that certain foods are, in fact, associated with certain attitude
concepts. A composite of the responses to all questions reveals certain
patterns of food consumption for the subgroups as well as for the total
sample.
Chicken, beef, potatoes, miscellaneous fruits and vegetables, and
cornbread seemed to be important in the diets of all respondents. Other
foods most often mentioned by the subcultural groups were: North
Louisiana-steak, greens, dry beans and peas, and sweets; South Lou-
isiana—seafood, fish, and crayfish, beef roast, and rice; Blacks-pork,
greens, dry beans and peas, and rice; Whites-steak, potatoes, and sea-
food and fish.
Prevalent Patterns in Actual Food Consumption
As noted in the preceding summary, subcultural patterns appeared
when responses to all questions were viewed as a "whole." To validate
these as subcultural patterns, foods reported eaten in the 24 hours prior
to the interview were tabulated within selected categories. The cate-
gories are not mutually exclusive since some foods were representative
of more than one category, such as potato salad being listed as potatoes
and salad. A food was listed only once for a respondent even if she
reported having eaten it more than once.
The food items eaten by the respondents at least once in the 24
hours prior to the interview are listed in Table 15 in descending order
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within major categories with the number and percentage o£ total re-
spondents and the percentage within each subcultural group who re-
ported having eaten the item.
Items that varied significantly by locality or race are show^n in the
following outline with the subgroup that had the highest response rate
for each item.
Differences by locality
North Louisiana
South Louisiana
Food item
Ground beef
Bacon
Pork sausage
Commercial loaf breads
Cornbread
Yeast rolls
Greens
Miscellaneous fruits
Eggs
Sweets
Tea
Soft drinks
Fish and seafood
Rice
Differences by race
Whites
Blacks
Biscuits
Miscellaneous vegetables
Potatoes
SwTets
Wild meat and fish
Salad
Tea
Alcoholic beverages
Bacon
Pork sausage
Cornbread
Commercial loaf breads
Gravy
Analyses of foods consumed by the four race-by-locality groups em-
phasize subcultural intake differences even more than do the analyses
by race or locality. Twenty items that varied significantly by subgroups
are listed in the following outline with the subgroup that had the
highest response rate for each item and the subgroup that had the
lowest response rate.
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Locality by race
Highest of four Lowest of four
subcultural groups subcultural groups
North Louisiana Whites
North Louisiana Blacks
South Louisiana Whites
South Louisiana Blacks
Misc. vegetables
Potatoes
Misc. fruits
Sweets
Tea
Coffee
Soft drinks
Bacon
Pork sausage
Commercial loaf
breads
Cornbread
Breakfast cereals
Greens
Eggs
Gravy
Milk
Wild meats, fish
and seafoods
Salads
Pork roast
and ham
Rice
Rice
Gravy
Potatoes
Misc. vegetables
Pork roast and ham
Bacon
Pork sausage
Commercial loaf
breads
Cornbread
Greens
Bacon
Breakfast cereals
Misc. vegetables
Greens
Misc. fruits
Eggs
Sweets
Wild meat and fish
Salads
Milk
Tea
Coffee
Soft drinks
Foods consumed by all four groups that did not differ significantly
by subcultural groups were chicken, steak (all kinds), hamburgers, pork
chops, beef roast, milk and cheese, dry beans and peas, citrus fruits,
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citrus juice, sandwiches, casseroles, spaghetti, and ste'ws, soups and
gumbos.
The North Louisiana Whites reported more foods that are surplus
to dietary needs, such as sweets, tea, coffee and soft drinks. These items,
plus greater consumption rates of miscellaneous vegetables and fruits,
suggest that their diets have more variety than those of the other
three subcultural groups.
The North Louisiana Black respondents reported having eaten more
"soul" food than the other three groups, i.e., pork, cornbread, greens,
and gravy. They also reported greater amounts of typical "breakfast"
foods, notably bacon, sausage, cereals and eggs. Most of these items are
relatively high in minerals and vitamins.
One of the most notable features of the diet of South Louisiana
Whites was the relative scarcity of pork and bread. The high consump-
tion rate of fish, seafood and wild meats was expected, due to known
ease of acquisition. However, it should be noted that the South Lou-
isiana Blacks reported the least amount of wild meat and fish con-
sumed of the four subcultural groups; therefore, locality is not the
only explanation for the high consumption rate in this category by the
South Louisiana Whites. Traditions from the French subculture are evi-
dent in the diets of the South Louisiana Whites.
Dietary items reported by the South Louisiana Blacks suggest they
had less variety than did the other three groups. Two-thirds of the
South Louisiana Black homemakers reported having eaten rice and
36 percent reported they had eaten dry beans and peas. Even though
the study was done during the garden vegetable season, only 28 percent
reported having eaten vegetables in the miscellaneous category. These
findings suggest that rice and dry beans are year-round staples in the
diets of the South Louisiana Blacks. Similar to responses of the North
Louisiana Blacks, chicken was the meat most often reported as having
been eaten. Breakfast foods such as bacon, cereal and eggs were re-
ported at lower rates by this group than by the other three groups.
The South Louisiana Blacks also reported low rates of "luxury" items
such as sweets, salads, tea, coffee, and soft drinks.
Summary-In general, the diets of the North Louisiana White home-
makers included a larger variety of items than did the diets of the other
three groups. Most of the differences reflected "surplus" dietary items
rather than those items that provide significant amounts of essential
nutrients. The inclusion of more fruits and vegetables in their diets
than in the diets of the other groups probably does make a significant
contribution to their overall nutrient intake, however. The opposite
extreme group, the South Louisiana Blacks, had much less variety in
their diets than did the other three subcultural groups. Rice and dry
beans were obviously a basic part of their diets. It could be expected
that nutritionists and others who are interested in improving the diets
of populations would have a much more difficult time introducing new
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foods into the diets of the latter group than into the diets of the
other groups.
Meal Patterns
Food habits also vary by when foods are eaten, as well as by what
is actually eaten. It is generally easier to balance diets and maintain
weight control if food intake is distributed throughout the day rather
than being concentrated into one or two heavy meals. Clues to differ-
ences in meal patterns by subcultural groups were given in the preced-
ing section on food actually eaten.
The percentages of respondents in each subcultural group who ate
the various meals are shown in Table 16.
Table 16.—Percent of respondents in four subcultural groups who ate
breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks
Meal
No. Louisiana
Whites (N— 108)
No. Louisiana
Blacks (N=71)
So. Louisiana
Whites (N=130)
So. Louisiana
Blacks (N=53)
Breakfast 55.6 84.5 52.0 35.9
Lunch 88.9 90.1 91.5 88.7
Dinner 90.7 83.1 90.0 81.1
Snacks 83.3 63.4 59.2 60.3
Differences in numbers of respondents who ate breakfast were statis-
tically significant. Aproximately 85 percent of the North Louisiana
Blacks reported having eaten breakfast as compared with only 36 per-
cent of the South Louisiana Blacks. This one meal probably accounts
for the great difference in food consumption between the two groups.
Ninety percent of all respondents had eaten a noon meal and 88 percent
had eaten a night meal.
The North Louisiana homemakers ate significantly more snacks than
did the South Louisiana homemakers. In fact, 83 percent of the Whites
and 63 percent of the Blacks in the North Louisiana community ate
snacks as compared with approximately 60 percent of both Blacks and
Whites in South Louisiana.
Meal patterns were also examined from another standpoint. Per-
centages of the daily caloric intake furnished by each meal were cal-
culated. Least squares analysis of covariance with controls for educa-
tion, income and age revealed further subcultural patterns. The dis-
tributions of calories in the various meals for each of the four subcul-
tures are shown in Table 17.
As would be expected, the percentage of calories consumed at
breakfast revealed a pattern similar to the number of persons who ate
breakfast. The North Louisiana Blacks consumed a larger portion of
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Table 17.—Adjusted means of percentages of total day's calories eaten
at breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks by four subcultural groups
North North South South
Louisiana Louisiana Louisiana Louisiana
\Ieal Whites Blacks Whites Blacks
— — — — % calories — — —
Breakfast 13.56 21.62 18.83 8.83
Lunch 3L34 36.06 37.96 44.00
Dinner 39.13 31.14 39.39 34.36
Snacks 15.96 11.21 8.88 12.79
their daily food intake at breakfast than did any of the other three
groups. The low 8.83 percent of calories consumed at breakfast by the
South Louisiana Blacks contributes to a significant locality-by-race in-
teraction effect. Interestingly, the North Louisiana Whites and the
South Louisiana Blacks consumed more calories in snacks than in
breakfasts. These snack calories probably represent less nutritious foods
than those eaten at regular meals.
The South Louisiana homemakers reported a mean of 39.7 percent
of all calories at the noon meal as compared with 33.2 percent for the
North Louisiana homemakers, a statistically significant difference. It
should be noted that almost one-half of the total caloric intake was
consumed at noon by the South Louisiana Blacks. This type of meal
pattern is very difficult to balance nutritionally.
The Whites consumed significantly more at night than did the
Blacks, as was shown by mean percentages of total calories of 39.4 and
32.5, respectively. This distribution was compensated for by the North
Louisiana Blacks at breakfast and by the South Louisiana Blacks at
noon. Although no standard recommendations exist for distribution of
caloric intake, nutritionists generally believe that breakfast is an im-
portant meal and food intake should be distributed throughout the
day. Using this view as a standard, the North Louisiana Blacks had
the most desirable meal pattern and the South Louisiana Blacks had
the last desirable meal pattern.
Summary and Conclusions
As noted by Dressier (1972, p. 59) and others, food choices are one
distinguishing feature of subcultures. Not only do subcultures vary by
when and what they eat, but they are also believed to vary by the
meanings they attach to specific foods. The major purpose of the re-
search reported in this bulletin was to determine the specific foods that
members of selected subcultures in Louisiana associate with certain
behavioral concepts. The subcultures studied were North Louisiana
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Whites and Blacks and South Louisiana Whites and Blacks. In addi-
tion, subcultural differences in foods actually consumed in the 24 hours
prior to the interview and in meal patterns were also studied.
North Louisiana Whites
The distinguishing aspect of the subcultural meal pattern of the
North Louisiana Whites was that 15 percent of their calories were
consumed in snacks and 83 percent of all North Louisiana Whites had
at least one snack in the 24 hours prior to the interview. Snack foods
included items high in calories and low in minerals and vitamins. This
group of homemakers reported consuming more "sweets," soft drinks,
tea and coffee than did the other three groups. On the other hand, they
had higher consumption rates of miscellaneous vegetables, potatoes and
miscellaneous fruits than did the other three subcultural groups. These
foods are sources of minerals and vitamins, which might be some com-
pensation for the high consumption of "empty calories." They also
ate significantly less rice and gravy than did the other three groups.
Food items that often appeared to be related to selected behavioral
concepts were beef (steak, ground beef, and roast) chicken, sandwiches,
sweets, dry beans and peas, potatoes, and spaghetti. The North Lou-
isiana Whites seemed to value foods prepared by their mothers more
than did the South Louisiana Whites. Foods identified by this group
as convenience foods are much easier and faster to prepare than were
those listed by the South Louisiana Whites. Responses to questions
concerned with status foods, family favorites, and foods served to good
friends were somewhat consistent in that steaks, chicken, "sweets" and
potatoes appeared often on all three lists. It seems safe to assume that
these items were highly valued in the diets of the North Louisiana
White homemakers. Generally, tradition, status and convenience were
important concepts to the North Louisiana White homemakers, as
noted by the foods delineated in these categories.
North Louisiana Blacks
The North Louisiana Blacks consumed a greater percentage of
calories at breakfast than did the other three groups. In fact, 84.5 per-
cent of them reported having eaten breakfast on the day of the inter-
view. They were the only group that had a greater percentage who
ate breakfast than ate dinner or snacks. This meal pattern was respon-
sible for significant differences in actual foods eaten in the 24 hours
prior to the interview. The North Louisiana Black homemakers con-
sumed more bacon, pork sausage, breakfast cereals, eggs, and milk than
did homemakers in the other three groups. This group also ate more
cornbread, greens, and gravy ("soul" foods) than did the others. They
had the lowest consumption of potatoes and miscellaneous vegetables.
Most of the foods that were distinctive of this group are good sources
of necessary nutrients. Foods that were listed as ones their mothers
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prepared (traditional) were the foods that appeared most often as dis-
tinctive of the North Louisiana Blacks in responses to the questions
related to other selected concepts. These were pork, greens, and dry
beans and peas. Wild plants and berries were also eaten in significantly
greater amounts by the North Louisiana Blacks than by the other three
groups of homemakers. Tradition seems to be the most influential of the
concepts studied in determining the food choices of North Louisiana
Black homemakers.
South Louisiana Whites
The most unique feature of the meal pattern of South Louisiana
Whites was a relative low percentage of calories in snack foods. They
consumed only three categories of food at greater rates than did the
other three groups. These were salads, wild meat, and fish and seafood.
The South Louisiana Whites had the lowest consumption rates of pork
roast, ham, bacon, pork sausage, greens, and cornbread—typical Sou-
thern "soul" foods.
Interestingly, fish, seafood and crayfish were items reported to have
been prepared by their husbands' mothers. Their own mothers probably
prepared these foods also but the influence of the husbands on food
choices may be more recognizable in the South Louisiana Whites. The
South Louisiana Whites seldom listed a sandwich as a food they pre-
pared when in a hurry. The hamburger was listed more often by these
women, implying that they placed less value on convenience than did
the North Louisiana homemakers.
Beef roast was listed more often by the South Louisiana Whites as a
status food and as one served to friends; however, only four homemakers
in this group listed it as a favorite food. This is a somewhat different
pattern than that of the North Louisiana Whites, who tended to list
the same foods in all three categories. Chicken and rice were often
mentioned as favorite foods, but no more frequently than by the
other homemakers.
The findings suggest that food for others and food for family
are somewhat distinct categories for the South Louisiana Whites,
whereas the North Louisiana Whites want the same things for them-
selves that they want to serve others. Ease of accessability, the South
Louisiana heritage, and French culture are believed to contribute to
the greater emphasis on seafood by this group.
The choices of the South Louisiana White homemaker seem to
be more related to her husband and her family's needs than to other
concepts, such as status and convenience.
South Louisiana Blacks
The noon meal of the South Louisiana Blacks was the dominant
meal of the day. Forty-four percent of the calories consumed by this
group in the 24 hours prior to the interview were eaten at noon. Less
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than 9 percent of their total calories were consumed at breakfast. Mem-
bers of this group obviously had less variety in their diets than did
any of the other study groups. They were the highest consumers of
pork roast, ham, and rice, but the lowest in consumption of 13 of the
25 items that varied significantly by subculture. Dry beans, rice, gravy
and a little meat (pork and chicken) appeared to be a characteristic
meal. The South Louisiana Black homemakers seemed to value satiety
above the concepts investigated. Sociability aspects, family, status, con-
venience, and health were less influential in their choices of food.
General Conclusions
Findings from the research reported here support the belief that
specific foods do have connotative meanings, and foods associated with
these meanings do vary by subculture. The findings also suggest that
certain meanings are more important to certain groups than to other
groups. It can be hypothesized that tradition is important to all four
groups. Status and convenience seemed to be more important to North
Louisiana White homemakers, and family obligations seemed to domi-
nate the choices of the South Louisiana White homemakers. Both groups
of Blacks seem.ed bound to traditional foods.
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APPENDIX
TABLES OF STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT X VALUES FOR FOODS
ASSOCIATED WITH SELECTED CONCEPTS
Table A-1.—Differences by locality in food items respondents prepared
which their mothers prepared
Food N. La. S. La. Total X2
items ON/EN-"- on/en1 N value
Chicken 48/35 24/37 72 9.0**
Greens 38/21 5/22 43 26.6***
Beans 41/28 17/ 30 58 11. 0***
Rice 9/19 30/20 39 10.5**
Sweets 17/25 33/ 26 50 4.5*
Table A-2.—Differences by race in food items ref>ponQ6IiUD pLcpclLCU WLIXWLl
their mothers prepared
Food White Black Total X2
items on/en1 on/en1 N value
Chicken 57/48 15/25 72 5.6*
Beef 30/23 5/12 35 6.1*
Pork 15/21 16/11 31 4.4*
Greens 19/28 24/15 43 9.2**
Rice 33/26 6/13 39 6.1*
Potatoes 39/32 9/16 48 5.0*
Table A-3.—Differences by race and locality in food items respondents
prepared which their mothers prepared
N. La. S. La.
Food White Black White Black Total X2
items on/en1 on/en1 on/en1 ON/EN-*- N value
Chicken 34/22 14/14 23/26 1/11 72 16.3***
Beef 21/11 3/ 7 9/13 2/ 5 35 15.5***
Pork 14/ 9 11/ 6 1/11 5/ 5 31 16.0**
Greens 18/13 20/ 8 1/16 4/ 6 43 33.4***
Beans 24/17 17/11 12/21 5/ 9 58 11.1*
Rice 7/12 2/ 7 26/14 4/ 6 39 16.8***
NOTE.—For all Appendix tables, the following applies:
lobserved N/Expected N.
*p <.05, **p <.01, ***p <.001 on two-tailed test.
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Table A-4.—Differences by occupational prestige in food items
respondents prepared which their mothers prepared
Occupational prestige level
X2
value
Food
items
Low Medium High
on/en1 on/en^ on/en1
Total
N
Chicken
Everything
Beef
16/20 29/34 27/17
13/19 27/30 24/15
5/10 17/17 13/ 8
72
64
18
7.8*
6.7*
5.0*
Table A-5.--Differences by race and locality for food items respondents
prepared which their husbands' mothers prepared
N. La. S. La.
X2
Value
Food
items
White Black White
on/en1 on/en^ on/en-^
Black
on/en1
Total
n
Seafood &
crayfish 3/8 2/5 16/9 4/4 25 9.8*
Table A-6.--Differences by locality in food items respondents
prepared when in a hurry
Food
item
N. La. S. La.
ON/ENl ON/EN-L
Total
N
X2
value
Sandwich 82/56 32/58 114 23.9***
Table A-7.--Differences by race in food items respondents prepared
when in a hurry
Food
items
White Black
ON/EN^ ON/ENl N
X2
value
Hamburgers 67/56 18/29 85 6.2*
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Table A-8.—Differences by locality and race in food items respondents
prepared when in a hurry
N. La. S. La.
X2Food White Black White Black Total
items on/en1 ON/EN^ on/en1 on/en1 N value
Sandwich 53/34 29/22 23/41 9/17 114 22.5***
Hamburgers 25/26 9/16 42/31 9/13 85 8.5*
Frozen 18/ 9 4/ 6 7/10 0/ 4 29 18.8***
Table A-9.—Differences by locality in food items respondents
considered expensive
Food
items
N. La.
on/en1
S. La.
ON/EN^
Total
N
X2
value
Beef 53/67 83/69 136 5.5*
Seafood 30/22 14/22 44 6.5*
Vegetables
5.4*or fruit 49/39 30/40 79
Steak 84/61 40/63 124 17 .4***
Table A-10.—Differences by race in food items respondents
considered expensive
Food White Black Total x2
items ON/ENI 0N/EN1 N value
Pork 33/45 35/23 68 9.3**
Table A-11.—Differences by locality and race in food items
respondents considered expensive
N. La. S. La.
X2Food White Black White Black Total
items GN/EN^ on/en1 on/en1 on/en1 N value
Pork 15/20 26/13 18/25 9/10 68 16.6***
Seafood 23/13 11 8 9/16 5/ 7 44 10.8*
Vegetables
12.4**or fruit 38/24 11/15 22/28 8/12 79
Steak 50/37 34/24 13/19 124 17.6***
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Table A-12.—Differences by occupational prestige in food items
respondents considered expensive
Occupational prestige level
Food Low Medium ^^^h Total x2
items 0N/EN1 0N/En1 On/EN^ N value
Pork 29/20 25/32 14/16 68 6.2*
Table A-13.—Differences by locality in food items respondents
considered inexpensive
Food N. La. S. La. Total X2
items on/en1 on/en1 N value
Spaghetti 34/27 20/28 54 4.2*
Local vegetables
and fruits 77/63 51/65 128 6.4*
Rice 26/37 49/38 75 6.2*
Cornbread 34/25 16/26 50 7.2*
Table A-14.—Differences by race in food items respondents
considered inexpensive
Food White Black Total X2
items on/en1 on/en1 N value
Ground meat 79/65 19/33 98 9 „ 3**
Eggs 40/28 3/15 43 14.0***
Stews, soups
and gumbo 42/25 8/26 50 24.5***
Table A-15.—Differences by locality and race in food items
i respondents considered inexpensive
N. La. S. La.
X2Food White Black White Black Total
items on/en1 on/en^ on/en^ ON/EN^ N value
Ground meat 48/29 6/19 31/35 13/15 98 21.0***
Spaghetti &
macaroni 28/16 6/10 12/19 8/ 8 54 13.2**
Local vegetables
11/19 9.4*& fruits 42/38 35/24 40/46 128
Rice 13/23 13/14 32/27 17/11 75 8.0*
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Table A-16.—Differences by occupational prestige in fpod items
respondents considered inexpensive
Occupational prestige level
X2
value
Food
items
Low
on/en1
Medium
ON/EN^
High
ON/EN-*-
Total
N
Ground meat
Chicken
15/28
55/42
52/46
55/68
31/24
34/35
98
145
10.0**
6.5*
Table A-17.--Differences by locality in food items respondents
considered healthy
Food
items
N. La.
on/en1
S. La.
on/en1
Total
N
X2
value
Bread &
cereals
Rice
Greens
Dry beans
& peas
31/23
17/25
65/45
26/19
15/23
34/26
26/46
13/20
46
51
91
39
5.6*
5.1*
17.6***
5.1*
Table A-18.--Differences by race in food items respondents
considered healthy
Food
items
White
on/enI
Black
on/en1
Total
N
X2
value
Beef
Salad
Greens
132/108
57/47
42/60
31/55
14/24
49/31
163
71
91
15.8***
6.3*
15.9**
Table A-19.—Differences by locality and race in food items
respondents considered healthy
Food
items
N. La. S. La.
Total
N
X2
value
White
on/en1
Black
ON/EN^
White
ON/EN^
Black
ON/EN^
Beef 68/49 21/31 64/59 10/25 163 19.7***
Chicken 15/12 6/ 8 6/14 13/ 6 40 14.1*
Citrus
fruit 3/ 5 4/ 3 1/ 6 8/ 2 16 18.1***
Greens 32/27 33/17 10/38 16/14 91 30.8***
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Table A-20.—Differences by occupational prestige in food items
respondents considered healthy
Occupational prestige level
X2
value
Food
items
Low
ON/EN^
Medium
ON/EN^
High
ON/EN-^
Total
N
Beef
Salad
29/47
11/18
82/76
32/29
52/39
28/15
163
61
12.7**
35.1***
Table A-21. -Differences by locality in food items respondents
considered as high status foods
Food
items
Steak
Roast
Rice
Sweets
Crayfish
N. La-
on/enI
S. La-
on/en1
67/45
28/40
10/30
42/23
2/20
25/47
53/41
51/31
4/24
38/20
Total
N
92
81
61
46
40
X2
value
20.9***
6.8**
26.0**
33.1***
31.0***
Table A-22.—Differences by race in food items respondents
considered as high status foods
Food White Black Total x2
items 0N/En1 0N/EN1 n value
Beef roast 62/54 19/28 81
^'0*
Rice 32/40 29/21 61 5.0*
Table A-23.—Differences by town and race in food items respondents
considered as high status foods
N. La. S. La.
Total
N
X2
value
Food
items
White
on/en1
Black
ON/EN^
White
on/en1
Black
on/en1
Steak
Roast
Rice
Sweets
Crayfish
50/28
22/24
6/18
26/14
2/12
17/18
6/17
4/12
16/ 9
0/ 8
17/33
40/29
26/22
4/17
33/14
8/14
13/12
25/ 9
0/ 7
5/ 6
92
81
61
46
40
28.5***
9.8*
41.4***
33.4***
40.1**
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Table A-24.—Differences by locality in total responses of food items
respondents considered as low status foods
Food N. La- S. La- Total X2
items on/en1 on/en1 N value
Total
responses 101/78 59/82 1 fin
Table A-25.--Differences by locality and race in food items
respondents considered sIS low status foods
N. La. S. La.
Food White Black White Black Total y2
items ON/EN^ 0N/En1 on/en1 on/en1 N value
Ground beef
& weiners 19/ 9 0/6 9/11 3/^/ 31 20.0***
Total
13.4**responses 64/48 37/30 39/58 20/24 160
Table A-26.--Differences by locality in food items respondent!s
considered unacceptable
Food N. La- S. La- Total X2
items on/en1 on/en1 N value
Total responses 72/52 35/55 107 14,4***
Table A-27.--Differences by locality in food items respondent s
considered appropriate :for their best friends
Food N. La- S. La- Total A*-
items on/en1 on/en1 N value
Beef roast 15/28 43/30 58 1 9 A***
Rice 10/29 49/30 59 24.2***
Same as
family 23/24 16/25 49 6.6*
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Table A-28.—Differences by race in food items respondents
considered appropriate for their best friends
=====
Food White Black Total y2
items on/en1 ON/EN-'- N value
Chicken 61/74 51/38 112 6.6*
Fish, seafood
& crayfish 45/38 12/19 57 4.3*
Table A-29.—Differences by locality and race in food items respondents
considered appropriate for their best friends
N. La. S. La.
X2Food White Black White Black Total
items on/en1 on/en1 on/en1 on/ek1 N value
Beef roast 12/17 3/11 33/21 10/9 58 14.7**
Steak 22/14 7/ 9 16/17 3/7 48 8.3*
Rice 5/18 5/11 27/21 22/9 59 33.7***
Same as
family 24/15 9/ 9 9/18 7/7 49 10.2*
Table A-30.—Differences by occupational groups in food items
respondents considered appropriate
for their best friends
Food
items
Occupational prestige
Low Medium
ON/EN-*- ON/EN-"-
level
High
ON/EN^
Total
N
X2
value
Steak 7/ 14 18/23 23/12 48 15.9***
Barbeque 11 15 17/12 50 6.2*
Salad 7/10 10/ 9 36 16.6***
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Table A-31.—Differences by locality for favorite foods
Food N. La* S. La- Total X2
items nxr /'C'NilUW/ IJjIN HM / TTTjlUlN/ CilN value
Steak 59/43 26/42 85 12.1***
Beef 13/20 37/20 40 7***
Miscellaneous
6.0*
vegetables 54/43 33/44 87
Dry beans Q Q**
& peas 35/24 14/25 49
Sweets 46/29- 13/30 59 19.8***
Table A-32.—Differences by race for favorite foods
Food White Black
items on/en1 on/en1 N value
Steak 76/59 9/29 85 20.9 ***
Pork 21/27 20/14 41 3.9*
Potatoes 64/52 15/27 79 O 1 •bib8.1 **
Greens 9/18 19/10 28 12.6 ***
Table A-33.--•Differences by locality and race for favorite foods
N. La. S . La.
Food White Black White Black Total
items ON/EN^ ON/EN^ on/en1 on/en1 N value
Steak 52/25 27/16 24/31 2/13 85 45 2 ***
Beef roast 17/ 7 3/5 4/ 9 1/ 4 25 45.8 ***
Potatoes 37/24 8/15 27/28 7/12 79 12.4 **
Beans 19/15 16/ 9 9/18 5/ 7 49 11.6 **
Greens 7/ 9 18/ 5 2/10 1/ 4 28 42.9 ***
Sweets 29/18 17/11 10/21 3/ 9 59 19.8 ***
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Table A-34.—Differences by occupational prestige for favorite foods
Occupational prestige level
X2
value
Food
items
Low
ON/EN
Medium High
on/en1 on/en1
Total
n
Steak
Seafood
10/25
6/14
39/40 36/20
24/23 19/12
85
49
21.8***
8.7*
Table A-35.—Differences by locality in wild food items
prepared for their families
respondents
Food
items
N. La' S .La.
on/en1 on/en1
Total
N
X2
value
Seafood &
crayfish
Deer
Plants
11/39 68/40
57/44 32/45
43/27 11/28
79
89
54
38.9***
8.1**
20.2***
Table A-•36.—Differences by race in wild food items respondents
prepared for their families
Food
items
White Black
on/en1 on/enJ-
Total
n
X2
value
Seafood
Deer
Fowl
65/52 14/27
73/59 16/30
52/38 6/20
79
89
58
9.4**
10.2**
14.3***
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Table A-37.—Differences by locality and race in wild food items
respondents prepared for their families
N. La. S . La.
Food White Black White Black Total x2
items ON/EN^ 0N/En1 on/en1 on/en1 N value
11/24 0/15 54/28 14/12 79 45.3***
Deer 45/27 12/17 28/32 4/13 89 21 . 0***
Fowl 29/17 2/11 23/21 4/ 9 58 17.8***
Plants &
berries 25/16 18/10 10/19 1/ 8 54 21.4**
XdUXC A JO* Differences by occupational prestige in wild food items
respondents prepared for their families
Occupational prestige level
X2Food Low Medium High Total
items on/en1 on/en1 on/eni N value
Seafood &
12/23 44/37 23/19 79 7.3*
Deer 12/26 44/42 33/21 89 13.8**
Fowl 4/17 29/27 25/14 58 18.7***
Table A-39.—Differences by locality in beverage items respondents
purchased for their families
Food N. La . S. La. Total X2
items ON/EN-*- on/en1 N value
Tea 115/99 86/103 201 5.4*
Citrus juices 59/49 41/51
^
100 4.0*
Beer 31/53 78/56 109 18.4**
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Table A-40.—Differences by race in beverage items respondents
purchased for their families
Food
items
White
on/en1
Black
ON/EN^
Total
N
X2
value
Coffee 143/114 29/59 72 22.6***
Tea 149/133 52/68 201 5.9*
"Kool-Aid" 40/55 44/29 84 12.6***
Table A-41.—Differences by locality and race in beverage items
respondents purchased for their families
Food
items
N. La. S. La.
Total
N
X2
value
White
ON/EN^
Black
ON/EN-*-
White
on/en1
Black
on/en1
Coffee 74/52 16/33 69/62 13/26 172 25.4***
Tea 85/60 30/38 64/72 22/30 201 15.0**
Citrus juice 37/30 22/19 21/36 20/15 100 10.0*
Other juice 33/27 19/17 19/32 18/14 89 8.7*
"Kool-Aid" 17/27 26/16 23/30 18/13 84 12.2**
Beer 19/33 12/21 62/39 16/16 109 22.8***
Liquor 10/10 2/ 7 20/12 2/ 5 34 10.0*
Table A-42.—Differences by occupational prestige in beverage items
respondents purchased for their families
Occupational prestige level
Food
items
Low
ON/EN^
Medium
ON/EN-'-
High
ON/EN-'-
Total
N
X2
value
Coffee 30/50 89/81 53/41 172 12.1**
Other
juice 28/26 31/42 30/21 89 6.4*
Beer 19/32 58/51 32/26 109 7.2*
Liquor 1/10 19/16 14/ 8 34 12.6**
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Table A-43.—Differences by locality and race in food combination
items respondents considered taboo
N. La. S. La.
Food
items
White Black
on/enI on/en1
White
on/en1
Black Total
on/en1 N
X2
value
Other than
fish &
milk 6/10 7/6 6/12 14/5 33 20.7***
Table A-44.--Differences by race in food combination items
respondents considered taboo
Food
items
White
on/en1
Black
on/en1
Total
N
X2
value
Other than
fish &
milk 12/22 21/r 33 13.0***
52
